**PROGRAM OF STUDY UPDATE**

**ADD** Students on Financial Aid can only pursue one program at a time

**CHANGE** Change from current program to the program checked below

---

### Name: ____________________________  ID: ____________________________

(Key: AAS - Associate in Applied Science  CC - Certificate of Completion  SC - Special Certificate)

*Programs marked with * may not be eligible for all types of financial aid/veteran’s benefits.

Please check appropriate box

---

#### Art

- CGRA0 CC Graphic Design
- DFAD0 AAS Foundations in Art and Design

**Check a concentration:**
- Graphic Design/Digital Media
- Fine Art/Illustration

#### Automotive

- CAUT1 CC Automotive Technology Master Certification
- CDS0 CC Automotive Technology
- DAT0 AAS Automotive Technology

#### Business and Entrepreneurship

- CACL0 CC Accounting Clerk Specialist
- CENT1 CC Entrepreneurship

**Check a concentration:**
- ART
- BUS
- CIS
- COS
- Other

- DBSM0 AAS Business Management

#### Construction Technologies

- CELC2 CC Electrical Technology
- CHVC3 CC Heating/Ventilation/AC/Refrigeration
- DELC2 AAS Electrical Technology
- DHVC3 AAS Heating/Ventilation/AC/Refrigeration

#### Cosmetology

- CCOS2 CC Cosmetology
- DSMN4 AAS Cosmetology
- SCES0* SC Esthetician

---

Previous Program Code: ____________________________

Do you have credit transferred in from another college? Yes No

Does that transcript need to be reevaluated? Yes No

---

#### Health Sciences

- CMBC0 CC Medical Billing & Coding
- CMED0 CC Medical Assistant
- CSRG0 CC Surgical Technology
- DADN3 AAS Nursing (LPN to ADN)
- DDRN3 AAS Nursing (ADN--Direct)
- DHH10 AAS Health Information Technology
- DME01 AAS Medical Assistant
- DS01 AAS Cardiac Sonography
- DSRS01 AAS Surgical Technology

#### Industrial Technologies

- CCNC0 CC CNC Machinist
- CWA03 CC Welding and Fabricating
- DMF01 AAS Mechatronics Facility Technician
- DMT0 AAS Mechatronics Industrial Technician
- DWAF3 AAS Welding and Fabricating

#### Public Safety

- CPAC0* CC Police Academy
- DC03 AAS Criminal Justice Pre-Service
- DE03 AAS Emergency Medical Services

#### Technology Management

- DTEC0 AAS Technology Management

#### Transfer

- DASA0 ASA Associate in Science & Arts
- DASA0 Nursing
- DACC0 ACA Associate in Accounting
- DABA1 ABA Associate in Business Administration
- DABA1 Non-Nursing

---

*Other (Non-Degree Seeking-Personal Interest)

---

Student Signature: ____________________________  Date: ____________________________

---

**Return to: Kirtland Community College 10775 N. St. Helen Rd. Roscommon, MI 48653 Ph: (989) 275-5000 ext. 251 Fax: (989) 563-5933 Email: registrar@kirtland.edu**